
 
PHOEBE HUNT & THE GATHERERS 

Contract Rider 2018 
 

Contact Information 
BOOKING: Lori Peters // 617-969-0810 // lori@concertedefforts.com 

 DAY-TO-DAY: Nicholas Falk // 207-232-4514 // nfalkdrum@gmail.com  
TOUR PRESS: Meredith Badali // 757-705-8244 // meredithbadali@gmail.com 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
TECH REQUIREMENTS 

PA Requirements 
1. PA power and speaker size should be appropriate to the size of the venue and the number of 
people  
attending. 
2. A professional quality PA system with a minimum of 12 channels. 
3. Three vocal mic’s  (Three on boom stands) 
4. An XLR cable for the bass  
5. When drums are mic need two overhead mics and one for kick drum 
6. Four monitor speakers 
7. Three separate monitor mixes 
8. When possible, please provide backline keyboard (NORD preferred or any heavy weight keyboard) 
If no keyboard is available, please provide keyboard stand or music stand 
If PA does not meet these standards please call day of show contact ASAP to discuss PA set-up 
 
Lighting: Professional stage lighting appropriate to the size of the venue 
Parking: Two reserved parking space for the band’s vehicles outside the stage door. 
Stage Requirements: A stage area of 16’ x 16’ minimum 
Backline: Bass Amp, Kick, Snare, High Hat 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

HOSPITALITY 
We love anything organic, local or fresh. Please allow this to be available from load-in to load-out. 
-Water (2 gallon tank - please avoid plastic bottles when possible), coffee, herbal non-caffeinated tea, 
6 Kombucha, seltzer water, 2 6-Packs of microbrew (local preferred) 
- Fresh fruit, (ex. a bag of organic apples, bag of tangerines) hummus, pita chips, oatmeal raisin 
cookies, salsa and chips, Kind bars (2 boxes) 
- A buy-out of $15 per person (7 people) for each show day or a hot meal (vegetarian preferred) 
- One clean, well-lit, lockable dressing room (when possible) with a full- length mirror, hangers, iron  
and ironing board. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

MERCHANDISE 
- PURCHASER agrees to provide a large table in a well-lit area for band’s merchandise sales. 
- PURCHASER agrees to provide a volunteer sales person to sell when needed.  
- No commission or % will be paid to venue or buyer for product sales. 
 



______________________COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS & PASSES_________________________ 
 
- PURCHASER agrees to make 10 complimentary tickets available to ARTIST or ARTIST’S  
representative, the unused portion of which may be placed on sale the day of performance with the  
permission of ARTIST or ARTIST’S representative.  
- TOUR MANAGER and/or SOUND ENGINEER should receive the same ID and credential as the ARTIST. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

RELEASE 
 
PHOEBE HUNT and/or the CONCERTED EFFORTS BOOKING reserves the right to cancel or re-
schedule this engagement with 30 days notice prior to play date in the event of a motion picture, 
television appearance or any other career advancing opportunity.  
________________________________________________________________________________ 

LODGING 
 
PURCHASER agrees to provide three double non-smoking hotel rooms in a clean and secure hotel  
close to the performance site. Please put the rooms under PHOEBE HUNT & THE GATHERERS. 
Name of hotel_______________________________________________ 
Address____________________________________________________ 
Telephone number___________________________________________ 
Reservation number(s)________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

AIRLINE 
 
When PURCHASER is providing air travel to and/or from event, purchaser agrees to reimburse band  
for full cartage charges for keyboards and bass and guitars. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

PUBLICITY 
 
- PURCHASER shall use only those photographs and publicity materials provided by ARTIST’S  
representative for advertising and publicizing this engagement.  
- No interviews with ARTIST are to take place on the day of performance without the prior consent of  
ARTIST or ARTIST’S representative.  
- As a special request, we ask that you please forward to ARTIST’S representative news clippings of  
reviews, press stories, printed ads and copies of posters.  
________________________________________________________________________________ 

OPENING ACTS & TIMES 
 
All opening acts must be approved in advance by Phoebe Hunt & the Gatherers Management Team.  
Name of opening act, if any_____________________________________ 
Show time for opener: _________________________________________ 
 

AGREED & ACCEPTED 
 

PURCHASER: _______________________________________ Date: __________ 
 

ARTIST: ____________________________________________ Date: __________ 
	


